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Connect to the World
With SelectedWorks™ you can create 
a professional website and make your 
research available to others worldwide. 
Contact: Todd Seguin
todd.seguin@wku.edu 
270-745-6160 
Benefits
Works are easily accessible 
and searchable.
The professional web page is 
easy to maintain.
You can showcase all your works 
in one place.      
The website is optimized for Google 
and Google Scholar searches.
You receive a monthly Author 
Dashboard report.
      Create your own publishing platform 
in minutes. You can simply cite your work, 
provide links, or post full text. 
What to Post
articles
book chapters
presentations
image files
curriculum vitae
speeches
conference papers
audio and video recordings
areas of expertise
other materials
“I welcomed the opportunity provided 
by the library to help me create my 
SelectedWorks site. It has become a vital 
part of my email signature and connects 
me with publishers, international scholars, 
and colleagues at African-American 
religions conferences.”
- Dr. Bella Mukonyora 
                 WKU Assoc. Professor, Religion
digitalcommons.wku.edu/sw_gallery.html
Go to http://works.bepress.com
Click on the green start button
Create an account
Upload your content
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Request to have a site created for you
Create the site yourself
Email your CV and photo to Todd Seguin 
at todd.seguin@wku.edu.
Follow these simple steps:
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Two Ways to Get Started
